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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 12, 1908

VOLUME 6.

LARRAZOLO'S SPEECH
OF ACCEPTANCE

IN FULL

Democratic Candidate for Delegate to Congress Accepted the Nomination in a Talk Full of Thought
for the Voters Tells How He Was Robbed of the
Fruits of the Victory Two Years Ago.
Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen of the

Con-- .

vention; Ladies and Gentlemen:
Tour Committee, Mr. Chairman,
has Informed me of the action taken
In this convention this evening. In
tendering to me, on oehalf of the
Democratic party of New Mexico, the
nomination to be Its candidate for
the office of delegate from this Territory to the National Congress.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
convention, I appreciate very highly
the honor that yon have conferred
opera me, ia tendering that nomination. I fully appreciate and realise
the heavy responsibilities that the
honor carries with It, and In accepting the nomination, I do so fully
of both the honor and the
responsibilities conferred. I accept
the nomination (Applause) for two
First; It la. as- honor not lightly to
be refused, that of representing a
great and Intelligent commonwealth
like that of this Territory, in the Nation's Congress.
Second, fellow citizens, I accept the
e
reason
domination for the
I was Induced to accept it two years
ago, when K was likewise tendered
to me by the Democrats of New Mexico, because I believe that It is the
duty of eTery American citizen to
serve his government when he Is
called upon by the people to do so.
There Is. fellow citizens, a mission
for the democratic party of New Mexcitiico, and every other
zen of this Teritory, regardless of political faith. Is called upon to perform
and discharge at this peresent time.
I do not wish to appear as being unduly critical of the official conduct of
those who have, for the past 12 years,
had control of the political destinies
of our Territory. I believe that all
men, in private or official life, should
be judged with mercy and with due
consideration for the frailties of our
humanity."- - But neither I nor you can
close our eyes to the fact that, with a
very brief period of respite during the
past twelve years, we have been
to the shame of an administration of public affairs that calls upon
ever law abiding citizen of this Territory to interfere for the purpose of
correcting sad amending. (Applause)
My fellow citizens, I suppose that, as
American Citizens, we are proud of
our Government.
We are proud of
the Government bequeathed to us y
the fathers of the republic, the equal
of which has never graced this good
world of ours. . We here enjoy the
greatest measure of individual and
collective opportunity that ever any
people have enjoyed. We have Institutions that are calculated to endure
as long as justice shall reign upon
the earth. Here It is truly said, and
not only said, but carried into practice, that all men are born equal; that
we, who promulgated the doctrine that
a, government should be established
among men deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed, do
as a matter of fact, put In practical op
ration that principle that was
In the .mighty brain of the father of democracy, Thomas Jefferson.
(Applause)
We are entitled to the
equal protection of the law. But, my
friends, are those laws in tills Territory, equally administered Is K true
that. In the operations of our Teritor-a- l
Government, the law has been administered wKa a view of doing equal
Justice to all and granting special
Unfortunately,
privileges to none?
we must answer la the negative. But
I will overlook minor details of ab
ase of political official power. V Let
me go to the bottom of what, ta my
opinion. Is the chief and principal Issue to be decided at the next election.
in Novem ber. That which was the
main issue In 1906, is still the main
Issue in the coming election, in 1908;
vis: purity In the administration of
the Government, the preservation of
the ballot box. We may complain of
In our social organl--r
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of this nation and that is the electoral franchise.- When you attack that,
you attack the only guarantee that
the American people have for the

preservation of the liberties that have
been granted to us, that have been
bequeathed to us by the fathers of
the republic, the only guarantee we
have of the preservation of the republic and its free institutions. And what
do we see in connection with the electoral franchise in the Territory of
New Mexico? You, my friends, in
the eastern part of the Territory, are
blessed. In that you have preserved the
tanctity of the ballot box. But look
to the west of the mountains; to that
great 'republican stronghold stretching along the boundaries of the Rio
Grande, from the Texas boundary on
the south to the boundary of Colorado
on the north, and see what is doing
there. What .was done there two years
ago? What has been done there from
my
time immemorial? The ballot-bofriend 3, has come to be a farce, a
fraud, a laughing stock. In the hands
of unscrupulous and corrupt officials.
If you heard anything said from the
representatives of Colfax County, you
may be Informed by this time of the
fact that,; lu Colfax County, the Gov
ernment, the local Government of that
county, is not conducted by the Amer
ican people living there. Subjects of
Russia, of the emporer of Austria, of
the King jof Italy, and of all of those
small principalities along the Rhine,
men who are brought to New York
and thea shipped by the fastest train
to the coal fields of Colfax County
they are the men, my friends, who
are controlling the local political des
tinies of Colfax County, and that, at
the dictation of the unscrupulous man
who call himself an American citf.
zen. Slow long, my friends, are we
going to! stand that condition of
things? That Is true of Colfax Coun
ty. To any one who doubts It, I invite
the reading of the general public, republicans and democrats, to this little
brief, that is to be presented to the
Congress of the United States, and
upon wbjch the result of the last gen
eral election will be discussed before
that bodjv. That which is stated here
was prepared by me, and I say to you,
upon my word as a gentlemen, that'
every word contained therein is fully
substantiated by the evidence taken
two years ago, and I tell you that the
republican machine of the Territory
of New! Mexico, realizng the overwhelming weight of this, never so
much as attempted to contradict it.
That is true of Colfax County. But,
my friends, what shall we ay of the
kingdom of Valencia, where the un
crowned king, Solomon Luna, reigns T
Gentlenk en, in that county It Is not
necessary for the people to go to the
ballot bo x. The judges of election at- tena ta the casting of the ballot for
all tncta e present, absent, in being
and m prospect, living and dead. And
for. feat that they might overlook
some, they prepared their registration
lists with zealous care and saw to
it that "no one escaped from those registration lists; and, on election day,
they Jost went to worlc and copied
fbls registration list in the ipoll books,
as appears right here In this book.
On one aide you will find the registra
tion list, and on the other the poll
book.: the names in .alphabetical order, the one Just exactly like the other.
Now, my friends, we of the western
and northern part of the Territory
come to you with a plea. We come
to tell you that, tor .long years, we
have been carrying on an incessant
fight In support of honest government.
The democrats of the north, of the
west and of the south part of the territory have upheld the banner of democracy for these long years, though
against . tremendous odds. ; hoping
against- - hope; always sustaining the
battle tor honest Government; a bunt
dred times we have been defeated,
but, thank God, not. for one moment
has the spirit of democracy subsided.
and as many times long ' enduring
democrats have battled and have felt
themselves ready or the fint a see-t e. XT, vuisr tese mc t 1, t v
rrvT
j
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tqry tells us that once upon a time,
in the early .part of the 19 th century,
a great battle was being fought, on
which the destinies of all Europe was
hinged, and a man who had eclipsed
the world was fighting there for su-

premacy. And that Wellington, with
his eyes on the clock of destiny, prayed for Blucher or night.
We, like that great general of England, have oftentimes, in the moment
of our oppression, in carrying on those
fights for the democratic party, we
like him have turned our eyes to high
heaven, have watched the clock of des
tiny, to hear it strike the hour when
relief would come to us; and, after
each successive defeat, we have stood
up again, as we hare said, and patiently waited for that hour. Now,
my, friends, that clock of destiny has
struck the hour of our deliverance.'
The democrats from other sections of
the country have come to the fertile
plains of New Mexico. New, we come
to you and say: for over a quarter of
a century we have been fighting the
battles, hoping against hope, still,
never despairing, for this blessed moment to arrive. Now, we call upon
you, fellow citizens, to do your duty
as democrats, come to the standard
that you all love, join hands with, us
of the western part, and I tell you that
the 6th of Noember next will record

a great victory for the democratic
party and will sound the death knell

ORDINANCE NO. 149.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCES OP BONDS, OP
THE CITY OP ROSWELL, TERRI
TORY OF NEW MEXICO, TO T
AMOUNT OF TEN :THOUS.
DOLLARS ($10,000.) FOR THE
OF STREETS IN
PROVEMENT
SAID ' CITY; PRE
AND
FOR
SCRIBING THE FORM OF SAID
BONDS AND OF THE INTEREST
COUPONS TO KB THERETO AT
TACHED; PROVIDING FOR A SINKING FUND TO PAY THE INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL OF SAID BONDS
AND FDUNG THE OTHER DETAILS
.."
OF THE ISSUE.
WHEREAS, the City of Roswell,
New Mexico Territory, has a bonafide.
population of more than one thousand persons, as shown by the last
regular school census taken op the
first day of September, A. D. 19;07 J
'
and, on
20,
1908,
WHEREAS,
February
the total number of qualified electors
in said City, who were owners of
real or personal property, subject to
taxation therein, was Nine Hundred
Twenty Five (925); and,
WHEREAS, at an election duly call
ed and held In said City on the 20th
day of February J A. D., 1908, In all
respects In compliance with the provisions of the laws of the Territory
of New Mexico and of an act of Con
gress of the United States, approved
March 4th, 1898, entitled, "An Act to
amend an act to prohibit the passage
of local or special laws in the Terri
tories, to limit territorial Indebted
s
ness, and so forth, more than
of the qualified voters of said
City who were the Owners of real or
personal property subject to taxation
within said City voted affirmatively
for the issuance of the bonds of said
City to the amount of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.) for the
purpose of providing funds for the
improvement of streets in and for
said City; Now Therefore,
by the City
BE IT ORDAINED
Council of the City of Roswell, Territory of New Mexico:
SBC. 1: That for the purpose of
providing funds for the improvement
of streets in and for the said city of
Roswell, the negotiable coupon bonds
aggregate
of said city to the
amount of TEN THOUSAND DOL
LARS ($10,000.) be and the same are
hereby ordered and directed to be Is
sued. Said bonds shall be designated
as "Street Improvement
Bonds of
1908" or said City.
They shall be
Ten (10) in number, numbered
(10)
(1)
to Ten
One
from
inclusive,
and of the denomination of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($1,000.) each; shall bear date of
March 1st, 1908, and shall become
due and payable March 1st. A, . D.

(Applause.)
of republicanism.
And
let me tell you that you will not be
alone. Did you watch the returns of
the election two years ago? Do you
remember when I came here on be
half of the democrats of New Mexico,
appealing to you to join with us and
help In that great battle? I suppose
that you believed that I was a little
at that time, when I
told you; ."Do your duty and .leave
the work of splitting that tremendous
majority of the west, to us." You
would harly believe it. Well, we went
over there. We attacked the administration, we exposed the arbitrary rule
of the party In power, we appealed to
the honesty, we appealed to the patriotism of our people down there, republicans and democrats, and what
was the result? We did not only
split the republican Congress in two,
but- we wrested majorities from the
republican side and planted them in
the democratic columns. We will do
that once more; but, my friends, we
need your assistance. We must have
it. We demand it. We ask you to do
your duty, not only because you owe
K, my friends, to those who, under
adverse circumstances, have been
fighting the battles of democracy, but
you owe it to your own consciences;
you owe it to your country; you owe
it to those who sacrificed their lives in
1776, to establish this great republic
and handed down to you the greatest 1928.
-

freest government that has ever existed on the face of the earth.
Now, my friends, our friends, the
republicans, are always looking for
arguments, to try and get votes.
They will come to you and tell you
that; "We need the vote of the people
of this territory. We must send a
republican delegate to Congress be
cause, if we do not do so, we will not
be admitted to statehood." Now, my
Mends, in the 'first place, let me teU
you. They may be sincere when they
say that at least some- - of them may
be. But, if they are sincere, they are
deceived. New Mexico is entitled to
statehood. We have been most un
justly, most unfairly kept nnder the
heavy hand of tutelage of the Territorial government, that is sustaining and
maintaining in our republic the sad
spectacle of a people being held under the American flag, without enjoying tie privileges of American
But Congress, at least the
present Congress, does not Intend to
give us statehood. For the past 12
years all the branches of tis Government have been in the hands of the republican party, from the Presidency
down to both houses of Congress.
They have had it In their power to
do Justice to the people of New Mexico. Why haven't they done it? Repeated appeals have been made to
Oongress to do justice and admit us
to statehood. . Every ' appeal of the
people of New Mexico has been answered by as many repeated denials
(Continued on Page Three.) ;
--
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They shall bear interest at the rate
PER CENof KTVE AND
per cent) per annum,
TUM (5
from and after date until paid, pay
on September 1st
able
and March 1st dn each year, which
interest payments to date of maturity
shall be evidenced by proper coupons
attached to each bond and both principal and interest shall be payable
in lawful money of the United States
of America at "the National Park Bank
New York City, New York.
SEC. 2: That each of the said bonds
and each of the coupons attached
shall be In substantially the following
ONE-HAL-F

1-- 2

semi-annuall-

y

t:
forms, respectively,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, .
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
CITY OS" ROSWELL.
STREET IMPROVEMENT
BOND OF 1908.
11,000.
No.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE
SENTS: That the City of Roswell,
Chaves County," in - the Territory of
New Mexico," acknowledges Itself to
owe and for value received here
to pay to bearer the
by promises
sum of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
(11,000.) on the First day of March,
A. D., 1928, together with interest on
said sum from the date hereof until
paid at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALPER CENTUM (5 2 per cent)
on
per annum, payable
the first days of September and March
In each year, upon presentation and
surrender, of the interest coupons
to-wi-

F

1--

semi-annuall- y

'

hereto attached, as they severally become due; both principal and interest payable in lawful money of the
United States of America at the office of the National Park Bank, In
the City and State of New York. And
for the prompt payment of this bond,
with Interest as aforesaid, at maturity, the full faith, credit and resources of the said City are hereby Irrevocably pledged.
Tils bond. Is Issued by said City
tar the purpose of providing funds
for the . Improvement of streets
fcn and for said City, fax accordance
with the affirmative vote of more
lhan
of all of the qualified
electors of said City owning real or
Tersoral property subject to taxation
herein, at aa election duly called
a1 held La sail Clly on February 29,
.

two-thir- ds

:.:

r.s

A. D. 1908,

NUMBER V)

pursuant to an ordinance

duly passed by . the City Council of
said City, and in all respects In full
compliance with the provisions of an
act of the Congress of the United
States of America, entitled, "An Act
to amend an act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws In the

FIRE CAUSES GREAT

1

DAMAGE AT KANSAS CITY

.

territories, to limit territorial indebtapproved
edness, and s
forth,"

March 4, 1898.
AND IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED
AND RECITED that the City of Roswell was on February 20, 1908, and
now Is, a chartered municipal corpor
ation in the Territory of New Mexico;
that on said date it had, and now has,
a bona fide population of more than
One Thousand persons, as shown by
the last school census and the last
prior
to
federal census taken
said date and prior- to the Issuance of this bond; that all things
acts and conditions required by the
laws cf the Territory of New Mexico
and the acts of the Congress of the
United States of America to happen
and be done and performed precedent
to and in the Issuance of this bond,
have happened and been properly
done and performed in Tegular and
due form and time as required by
law ; that the total indebtedness of
said City, including this bond, does
not exceed any limitation imposed upon said City by any law of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, or of the Congress of the United States, and that
said City has provided a proper sinking fund for the redemption of this
bond and the payment of the interest
thereon.
IN WITNES8 WHEREOF, the said
City of Roswell in the Territory of
New Mexico, by its City Council, has
caused this bond to be signed by its
Mayor, countersigned by its Clerk,
and the corporate seal of said City
to be hereunto affixed, and each of the
Interest coupons 'hereto attached to
be executed by the original or lith
ographed
signature of the
Treasurer of said City, this first day
of March, A. D. 19Q8.
-

,

fac-simi- le

Mayor.
Countersigned:
City Clerk.

(Form of Coupon)
No.

$27.50

A. D.
On the first day of
19 , the City
of Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico, will pay to bear
er the sum of Twenty-seve- n
Dollars
and Fifty Cents in lawful money of
the United States of America at the
National Park Bank, New York City,
for semi-annuinterest due that day
on its "Street Improvement Bond of
1908," dated March 1, 1908, No.

City Treasurer.
SEC. 3: That said bonds shall be
signed by the Mayor of said City and
countersigned by the City Clerk, with
the corporate seal of the City affixed,
and said coupons shall be executed
by the original or lithographed facsimile signature of the Treasurer of
said City.
Said officers are hereby authorized
and directed to so execute said bonds
and coupons tor and in behalf of the
city.
SEC. 4: To provide for the payment
interest on the
of the semi-annubonds authorized and Issued hereunder, the City Council of the City of
Roswell shall annually-lev- y
and collect, as other taxes are levied and
collected, at the time of the levying
of other City taxes and said City upon all of the taxable property within
the limits thereof, taxes, the proeeds
of which will be sufficient when collected, to pay all the said interest, and
aid City, Council, beginnng In the
year 1913, shall levy annually upon
all taxable property then located
within the limits of said City, a tax
which shall produce a fund sufficient
to redeem all of said bonds when the
same may become due, and the proceeds of such tax" levy shall be kept
by the proper officers, under bond,
as a sinking fund, which shall be
known and designated as "Street Improvement Bond of 1908' Sinking
Fund," for tbe full payment and satisfaction of all the bonds issued under
and by virtue hereof.
SEC. 5: That all ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed. SEC. 6:
this ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and publication.
Approved, this 2nd day of June, A.
al

Tit

D. 1908.

G. A. Richardson, Mayor..

Attest:

Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Damage Done to
Packing Plant Flood Prevented Effectual Work by
the FiremenWaters Receding at Kansas City But
Conditions are Worse in Some Other Places.
Two
Kansas City, Mo., June 12.
laborers lost their lives, two others
were seriously Injured and property
loss estimated between a- quarter of
a million and $350,000 was caused by
explosions
followed .by fire in the
packing plant of Morris & Co., in
Kansas City, Kansas, this morning.
The first explosion was sewer gas,
resulting from the watchman lighting
a match in the cold storage depart"

ment. This was followed by the second explosion of a quantity of ammo
nia near by, and a stubborn fire start
ed which took the department five
hours to get under control.
For a
Ame the entire plant seemed doomed
Because of the flood the firemen
were unable to reach nearer than, two
blocks of the building with their ap
paratus. Engines from the Missouri
side were called for, but coiid not
et across the flooded district. The
sausage department of ithe plant was
the first to go. Telephone communi
cation with the scene was impossible,
the wire service being destroyed by
flood, and it. was difficult to get any
information.
When the building was completed
in 1905 it was valued at $2,225,000,
of which the buildings
represented
$1,215,000, machinery $448,000
and
other equipment $482,000. The daily
slaughtering capacity of the plant
was 1,500 cattle, ... 2000 sheep and
3,000 hogs.
iAS fire damaged the plant $750,000. The loss of
meat in the present fire is enormous.
The coolers were packed to their ca
pacity, as the flood interfered with
railway traffic long before the water
shut down the plaint.
Rivers Falling at Kansas City.
Kansas City, June 12. Despite the
heavy rains last night and early to
day in the Kaw and Missouri valleys
reaching from northeastern Kansas
to Omaha, both rivers in this vicinity
continued to fall today, and' the gen
eral flood conditions are better. In
the last 24 'hours the Kaw has fallen
two feet. The Missouri is going down
more slowly, receding a half a foot
from eight o'clock last night until six
o'clock this morning. A heavy down
pour in Kansas City caused more lo
cal damage in the west bottoms. The
stock yards are still idle and the
packing houses are unable to kill even
if they had stock. The railroads are
in better shape, although their schedules are still disarranged.
Mississippi Rising at St Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., June 12. The Miss
issippi, which has been practically
stationary the past week, although
at the flood stage danger mark, Is
beginning to rise rapidly. The guage
this morning marked 30.7 feet, a rise
of four-tentof a foot in the past
24 hours. The danger line is thirty
feet. The weather bureau predicts
31.2 by tomorrow morning and 33 by
Sunday. Thousands of acres of fine
farm land miles of railroad track are
under water, and hundreds of people
are homeless as a result of the high
waters in this vicinity; but the slow
rise has given ample time for prepa
rations and the damage will be less

than

In

former years.

ing Junction City, Abilene and Sail
na. Several places report three inches,
and Valley (Falls nearly four inches.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has

SMOKER TO VISITING
" '
DEMOCRATS LAST NIGHT.
The visiting delegates to the Dem
ocratic convention were given a smoker at the Commercial Club rooms
last night, a pleasant, informal evening in the rooms of the club, with
plenty of cigars and other means of
relaxation from the two days' convention work. The annual meeting of the
members and election f if directors,
to have been held by the club last
night, was postponed until next Mon
day night at eight o'clock.
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Russell does boiler work.
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Russell builds now wagons.
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Miss Bitting, of Carlsbad, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.'S. T. Bitting, passed
through Roswell this morning on her
way to Chicago.

a
DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
Office and Family Practice.

9

Special attention given the
treatment of tuberculosis by
the immunization method, 119

9

W. 2nd St.
'

'Phones

119 A 344.

Otto Hedgcoxe came In yesterday
a month's stay at his ranch
east of Roswell on the plains. He reports that the stock, and especially
the calves, are looking fine in spite
of the dry weather. The country sur
rounding his ranch was visited by a
fnom

good

raiu Saturday night

ELECTRIC
FANS,
'
IRONS,
'
MOTORS,
'
CHANDELIERS,
WIRING,
ANYTHING
IF IT'S ELECTRIC SEE
GUNSUL.
9.
Same old office, 110 N. Main.
Phone 141 .

.'

'

Sr?T

9

Mrs.' ES. Nichols, of Texico,' is visit
ing friends In Roswell.

''

'.

215 N. Main St.
B

--

.

-

Phone 65.
PARSONS & SON.
BROKERS.
SPECIALTIES:
Home at 708
Penn.t. for sale or- - rent.
ASK PARSONS He KNOWS

&

W. H. Merchant, of Carlsbad, spent
convention week in Roswell.
I Buy and Sell Horses.
At EL M. Smith's old stand on Second street Heary RuaseO. Stt2Sw4

Mrs. G. p; Johnson and daughter.
Miss Pearl, and niece. Miss May Dunn,
left yesterday for Louisiana.
'

Mrs. W. F. Ferguson arrived last
night from Dallas, ' where she had
been Visiting relatives.

9

People who read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

9
9
9

..

W. T. Paytor, City Clerk.
SeaL
Territory of New Mexico

June,. 1908, and that a true copy of
said .ordinance is recorded on page
U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU.
209 to 212 inclusive, of City Ordinance (Local Report. Observation Taken
';
Record No. 1.
.. 6:00 a. m.)
.fiS. City of Roswell. .
Witness my hand and the seal of
Roswell, N. M-- , June 12. TemperaL W.'T. Paylor, clerk, of the City said City on . this 3rd day of June, ture. Max., 97; min., 67; mean, 82.
, , .
of Roswell. New Mexico, do hereby 1908.
Precipitation, 00: wind W, velocity
'. W.-T- .
PaykHV City Clerk.
certify that the foregoing ordinance
6 miles; partly cloudy.
Seal.
No. 149 was passed on the 2nd day
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
(Published June 12, 1908 RnsweU Fair tonight and Saturday; stationof June, 1908, and. approved by the
ary temperature.
Mayor of said City on the 2nd day Of Daily Record).
.

-

.,..,

f

9
9
9
9
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'

Heavy Rains in Kansas.
Topeka, Kan., June 12. A terific
rain, amounting to a cloudburst in
many portions of the Kaw valley and
which was accompanied by the heaviest wind and electric storm in years,
swept over this territory btween
three and seven o'clock this morning.
H is feared that it will tend to check
the fall of the Kaw. At Topeka two
niches of rain fell.' A small boy was
drowned by the upsetting of a boat.
Fully three inches fell at Wamego
thirty miles west, where the wind
was almost a tornado blowing down
trees and unroofing a hcurch. Many
trees were blown down and crops in
jured in other sections. Two inches
of rain fell In many sections, lnclud-

it cheaper
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BZUCCRATIC IN POLITICS.

-A.NPUCKKTT5
OKORCJC

ORDINANCE NO. 14ft.
AN ORDINANCE :. TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OP
THEL CITT OF ROSWELL,. TERRI
TORY! OF NEW MEXICO, TO THE
AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED. AND
TWENTY; THOUSAND -- DOLLARS
(f 120.000.) FOR THE CONSTRUC
TION OF..A, J3YSTEM.QF WATER
WORKS IN AND FOR SAID CITY
PRESCRIBING THE FORM OF SAID
BONDS AND. OF,THE INTEREST
COUPONS TO BE THERETO AT
TACHED; PROVIDING FOR A SINK
ING FUND TO PAY THE INTEREST
AND, PRINCIPAL OF SAID BONDS
AND FIXING THE .OTHER DETALS
OF THE ISSUE.
Whereas, the City of Roswell, New
Mexico Territory, has a .bona fide pop
ulation of more than one thousand
persons, as shown by the last regular
school census taken on the first day
of September, A. D., 1907; and,
, WHEREAS, on February 20, 1908,
the total number of qualified electors
In said city, who were owners of real
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purpose ot providing funds for
tW th:
the construction of a system of water

ticket and the burial of the (U
stutters beyond recall.
of ballot-bo-

ZLL DAILY RECORD
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

,

'works' in end for said City, in accord
ance with the affirmative vote of
more than
of all the qual
ified electors of said City owning real
or personal property . subject to taxa
tion, therein, at an election duly called
and; held in said City on February 20,
A. D. 1908, r pursuant ' to an ordinance
duly passed by the CHy Council of
said City, in all respects in full compliance with the. provisions of an Act
of the Congress of the United States
Of America, entitled, "An Act to am
end, an .act to. prohibit, the passage of
local or special laws in the territories,
to .limit territorial .indebtedness, and
so forth.", approved March 4, 1898.
AND IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED
AND. RECITED that the City of Ros
well was on February 20th, 1908, and
now Is, a chartered municipal corpor
ation In the Territory of New Mexico;
that on said date it had and now has
a bona fide, population of more than
One Thousand persons, as shown by
the last school census and the last
federal, census taken prior to said
date and prior to the issuance of this
bond that alL things, acts and conditions required by the laws of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico and the Acts
of the Congress of the United States
of. America to happen and be done
and performed precedent to and in the
issuance of this bond, have happened
and been properly done and performed In regular and due form and: time
as required by law; that the total Indebtedness ot said City, including
this bond, does not exceed any limitation imposed upon said City by any
law of the Territory of New Mexico
or of the Congress of the United
States, and that said City nas provided a proper sinking fund tor the
redemption of this bond and payment
,
of the interest thereon.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
City of Roswell in the Territory; o
New Mexico, by Its City Council, has
caused this bond to be signed byits
Mayor, countersigned by its . Clerk,
and. the corporate seal of said CUy
to . be hereunto affixed, and each jpf
the interest coupons hereto attachld
to be executed by the original or lithographed
signature of trie
Treasurer of said City, this first daj
of March. A. D., 1908.
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Screen Cwfs

The mosquitoes and files will
soon begin their warlike operations.
Too are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give you, aDd yon
want, to be prepared to battle
them successfully.
'

A

p1--

PROTECTION ;

CCOD

against their attacks is to have
your doors and. windows well
screened. We have on band at
all times screen
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

PSf

doors,-sashes,

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO;

the City of Roswell,
Territory, has a bonafide
population, of more than.' one thou
sand persons, as shown , by the ; last
regular school census taken on the
first day of September, A. D. 1907
.WHEREAS,

New. Mexico

,

:

1908-Roswel-

ORDINANCE NO. 147.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OF
THE CITY
TERRI
TORY .OF NEW, MEXICO, TO THE
AMOUNT OF iTHIRYrFIVB - THOU
SAND DOLLARS. (435,000.) FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF A SEWER SYS
TEM IN AND FOR SAID CITY; PRE
SCRIBING THE FORM OF SAID
BONDS AND OF THE INTEREST
COUPONS TO BE THERETO AT- TACHEDiJPBOYIDrNG FOR.A SINK
ING FUND TO PAY .THE INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL OF SAID BONDS
AND FIXING ,THE OTHER DETAILS
OF THE, ISSUE.

two-thir-

r

"

12,

-
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As one of the speakers at the convention most aptly said. New Mexico
will be a state within two years by
force of the Intelligence of the people Inside her borders. Another reason might well be added. that the
Democratic national congress ' under
a Democratic president, "William Jennings Bryan, will give recognition to
the ; Just, demands ot the people of or personal property, subject to tax
New Mexico.
ation therein, was Nine Hundred
Twenty Five (925); and.
Impromptu speaking has a
WHEREAS,- - at an., election duly
often to disjoint grammar," and the called
. and
held In said City on the
haste of transcribing notes and print 20th day
February, A. D., 1908. In
of
ing prevented, making any revision of
all respects in compliance with the
However,
publication.
speeches
before
For President of United States. .
of the laws of the Terri
barring some slight lapses which are provisions
: WTTJ1AM J. BRYAN.
tory
New
of
Mexico and .of an act of
as much, the fault of the printer as Congress
of
the United . States, apFor Delegate to Congress,
pub
speakers,
the
addresses
all
of the
proved
4, 1898. entitled, "An
March
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
lished In the Record read well, and Act to amend an
act to prohibit the
contain something worth saying be passage
of local or special laws In
Chaves Co. Democratic Ticket sides. And .here be It said that much
In
of the credit for the Record's fine re- the territories, to limit territorial
so forth," more than
debtedness,
and
port
to
Miss
Is
due
convention
of the
For Coanty Commissioner 1st DisL
s
of the qualified voters of
Mason, the stenographer. . That her
N. J. FRITZ
said
city who were the owners of real
os
was
' Oomty
speeches
transcript
considered
Oom'r. Second District
property subject to tax
good enough to go direct .to the print or personal
W. M. ATKINSON.
ation
said city voted affirm
within
er without revision should be suff- atively
For Probate Judge.
for the Issuance of the bonds
.
, that
icient
understands
she
evidence
.
J. T. EVANS.
of said city to the amount of ONE
her business.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND
F. P. GAYLE.
DOLLARS ($120,000.) for the purpose
enabled
how
knowing
and
System,
For County Sheriff.
providing, funds for the construcof
only
publish
Daily
the
Record
to
the
C L. BALLARD.
tion of a system of .waterworks, in
report
newspaper
Roswell
the
of
real
For County Assessor,
convention, except the one published and for said City; Now, Therefore,
OUT H. HERBERT.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
In the Albuquerque Journal. Other
Coanty Treasurer and
Council of the City of Roswell, Terri
might
mountains
of
the
west
dailies
Collector,
.
have done, as well as the Journal had tory of New Mexico:
, JAMES SUTHERLAND.
SEC. l:Tfaat for the purpose of pro
represented;
. being
they
but
been
Superintendent of Schools,
only Republican party organs the viding funds for the construction of
C. C "HTT.T
dailies do not consider a Terri a system of water works In and for
other
Surveyor.
County
Mayor.
Democratic convention even a the said city of Roswell, New Mexico
torial
V. B. KENNET.
coupon Countersigned;
news item. Mr. Hening, who repre- Territory, the negotiable
City Clerk.
sented the Journal, is the correspond- bonds of said city to the aggregate
(Form of Coupon)
National Committeeman Jones Is ent who was excluded from the lower amount of ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
No.
$27.50
the right man In the proper place.
--A, D..
On the first day of
People who wish to know what Is
19 . the City of . Roswell,
Chaves
going on at home as well as abroad,
County, New Mexico, will pay to bear
all take the Daily Record, the only
er the Bum of Twenty-seve- n
Dollars
Democratic newspaper, published in
and Fifty Cents In lawful money of
Roswen.
the United States of America at the
National
Park Bank, New York City,
Retorcourse,
. It Is natural, of
the
for semi-annuinterest due that day
publican weekly organ to boom Its
on its "Waterworks Bond of 1908,'
own supplement. The man who doesn't
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
dated March 1, 1908, No.
advertise his own business really Is;
a dead one.
City Treasurer.
SEC. 3 That said bonds shall be
Larrasolo Is our candidate and he
signed by the Mayor of said City and
will be the delegate to congress of
Phone No.
Ambulance Service.
countersigned by the City Clerk, with
the whole people of New Mexico in
Democratic con
the corporate seal of the City affixed,
the next congress
gress, by the way.
and said coupons shall be executed by
.
'

(Published June
Daily Record.

Phone 35

.DCB LARGE i STOCK.

and,

Mean

WHMRTCAS, on February 20. 190S,
the total number of qualified "electors
in said City, who were owners of
real or personal property, subject to
taxation therein, was Nine Hundred
Twenty Five (925); and,
WHEREAS, at an election duly call
ed and held in Bald City on the 20th
day of February, A. D., 1908, in all
respects in compliance "with the pro
visions of the laws of the Territory
of New Mexico and of an act of Congress of the United States, approved
March 4th, 1898, entitled, "An Act to
amend an act to prohibit the passage
of local or special laws In the Terri
torles, to limit territorial Indebted
ness, and so forth," more than
of the qualified voters of said
City who were the owners of real or
personal property subject to taxation
within' said City voted affirmatively
for the Issuance of the bonds of said
City to the amount of THIRTY-FIVtwo-third-

Satisfaction! Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

SEC VS

Hemp Lumber Company
Roswell and Other' Points on the

Valley Lines

Pecos

s

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

E

($35,000.)
THOUSAND . DOLLARS
for the purpose of providing funds
for the construction of a eewer system in and for said City; Now There
fore,
by the City
BE IT ORDAINED
Council of the City of Roswell, Terri
tory of New Mexico:
SEC. 1: That for the purpose of

the way.

All

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

.

regarding rtites, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

providing funds for the construction
of a sewer system in and for the said March 4, 1898.
said City Council, begtnnng in the
city of Roswell, New" Mexico Terri AND IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED year 1913, shall levy annually upon
tory, the negotiable coupon bonds AND
RECITED that the City of Ros- all taxable property then located
of said city to the . aggregate well was on February 20, 1908,. and within the limits of said City, a tax
amount . of THIRTY-FIVTHOU now Is, a chartered municipal corpor- which shall produce a fund sufficient
be and ation in the Territory of New Mexico; to redeem all of said bonds when the
SAND DOLLARS ($35,000.)
t'ie same are hereby ordered and di that on said date it had, and now has, same may become due, and the prorected to be Issued. Said bonds shall a bona fide population of more than ceeds of such tax levy shall be kept
be designated as "Sewer Bonds of One Thousand persons, as shown by by the proper officers, under bond,
1908" ; of said City.
They shall be the last school census and the last as a sinking fund, which . shall be
Thirty-iflv(35) in number, num federal
prior
census
to known and designated as "Sewer Bond
taken
bered from One (1) to . ThiriyFive said date and prior to the is- of 1908 Sinking Fund," for the full
(35) inclusive, and of the denomina suance of this bond; that all things payment and satisfaction of all the
tion of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS acts and conditions required by the bonds issued under and by virtue
($1,000.) each: shall bear date of
'
laws of the Territory of New Mexico hereof.
March 1st, 1908, and shall become and the acts of the Congress of the
SEC. 5: That all (ordinances or
due and. payable March 1st, A. D. United States of America to happen parts of
ordinances in conflict with
1928.
and be done and performed precedent the provisions of this ordinance, be
They shall hear Interest at the rate to and in the issuance of this bond, and the same are hereby repealed.
bf FIVE AND
PER CEN have happened aad been properly
SEC. 6: That this ordinance shall
per cent) per .., annum, done and performed in regular and be In full force and effect from and
TUM (5
from and after date until. paid, pay due form and time as required by after Its passage, approval and pub
on September 1st lawj that the total, indebtedness of lication.
the ' original or lithographed
able
Mr. Hlnkle stands today even higher
'Approved, this 2nd day of June, A.
($120,000.) ile signature of the Treasurer of. said and March 1st in. each year, which said City, inoluding this bond, does
DOLLARS
THOUSAND
legislature
tell
for.
last
bouse
of
the
with the Democrats of the Territory
interest payments to date of maturity not exceed any limitation Imposed up D. 1908.
same are hereby ordered City.
pro
be
the
and
whole
the
about
the
truth
ing
the
would
become
had
he
than he
Said officers are hereby authorized shall be evidenced by proper coupons on said City by any law of the Terri
Fe, and directed to be issued.' Said bonds
G. A. Richardson, Mayor.
nominee for delegate to congress. His ceedings. He remained In Santa
aad directed to so execute said bonds attached to each bond and both prin tory of New Mexico, or of the Condesignated
as
"Waterworks
send'
be
shall
full
to
continued
Attest:
and
however,
turn win come later. coupons
payable
and
for and in behalf of the cipal ,and Interest shall be
gress of the United States, and that
reports more full, in fact, than be Bonds of 1908" of said City. ' They City.
W. T. Payior, City Clerk.
In lawful money of the United States said City has provided a proper sink
,
Seal.
Not only does the state If Kentucky fore and the final result was a great shall be One Hundred Twenty (120)
Bank
the
Park
America
at
National
of
ing fund for the redemption of this Territory of New Mexico
SEC. 4 :. To proviue for the payment
Instruct for Bryan, but the . Great Increase in the circulation of the In number, numbered from One (1) of the
bond and the payment of the interest
Interest on the New York City, New York.
SS.
Commoner has also captured Henry Morning Journal and an awakening to One Hundred Twenty (120) inclu
SEC. 2: That each of the said bonds thereon.
bonds authorized and issued hereunONE
of
denomination
sive,
City of Roswell.
of
the
guaranand
generally
people
of
the
pre
that
'perfect
harmony
Watterson, and
coupons
attached
of
and
each
the
($1,000) der, the City Council of the City of
DOLLARS
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
I, W. T. Palor, clerk of the City
tees a Democratic victory this fall. THOUSAND
vails in the blue grass region. '
shall be in substantially the following City of Roswell in the Territory of
Of course the Journal's purpose all each; shall bear date of March 1st, Roswell shall annually levy and col forms, respectively,
of Roswell, New Mexico, do hereby
New Mexico, by its City Council, has certify that
The address of Hon. O, A. Larra the time was, and Is today, to down 1908. shall become due and payable lect, as other taxes are levied and collected, at the .time of the levying of UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. caused this bond to be signed by Its No. 147 was the foregoing ordinance
solo fairly and temperately states the the old gang In Its own party. But March 1st, A. D.. 1928.
passed on the 2nd day
NEW MEXICO,
Mayor, countersigned by its Clerk, of June, 1908, and approved by tbe
New Mexico political situation. It is many honest Republicans have been
They eh a II bear interest at the other city taxes in said City upon all TERRITORY OF
CHAVES.
COUNTY
OF
and the corporate seal1 of said City Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of
given in full in this Issue ot the Rec convinced that the only sure way of rate of FIVE AND
PER" of the taxable property within the
CITY OF ROSWELL.
to be hereunto affixed, and each of the June, 1908, and that a true copy of
ord so that all Democrats of Roswell Improving the Territorial government CENTUM 54 per cent) per annum. limits thereof, taxes,, the. proceeds of
BOND OF 1908.
Interest coupons hereto attached to .aid ordlnn
ifa
ticket from and after date until paid, pay which will be sufficient when collect- No. SEWER
Is to vote the Democratic
"m7tud the lay of the land.
$1,000.
pay
to
ed,
and'
Interest,
all
the
said
be executed by the original or lith- - 201 to 204 inclusive, of City Ordinance
on September 1st
able
straight.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE ograpnea
Judge Rfahardaon will fitly
signature or tne Record No 1
and March 1st In each year, which said City Council, beginning, in the
LARRAZOLO WILL BE ELECTED. interest, payments to date of matur- year .1913, shall levy annually upon SENTS: That the City of Roswell, Treasurer ot said City, this first 'day
the most progressive and most
Witness my hand and the. seal of
In the Territory ot of March, A. D. 1908.
Democratic section of New Mexico
The nomination of Hon. O. A. Lar ity shall be evidenced by proper cou- - all taxable property then located with Chaves County,acknowledges
City on this 3rd day of June,
said
to
Mexico,,
New
itself
City
in
the
limits
atDenver, rasolo was a foregone conclusion; He pons attached to each bond and both
of said
a tax which
in the national convention
1908.
owe
here
received
and
for value
and .will vote for the best interests had taken the standard of the party principal and Interest Bhall be payable shall produce a fund, sufficient to re
Mayor.
W. T. Paylor, City Clerk.
of the whole nation la supporting Mr. two years ago under most adverse :m lawful money of the United States deem all of 'said bonds when the same by promises to pay to bearer, the Counters! gned :
'
Seal.
sum
DOLLARS
THOUSAND
ONE
of
.
may
become due, and the proceeds of
Bryan for the presidential nomina- clrcumsmtances, and led the party 0j America at the National Park Bank
(Published June 12, 1908 Roswell
' .
on the First day of March
pro-- j ($1,000.)
levy
kept
by
tax
j
shall
such
be
the
of
deprived
Son.
only
victory,
to
its
be
to
Now York City, New York.
City Clerk.
Daily Record).
officers, under bond, as a sinking' A. D., 1928, together with interest on
by the most open and outrag-n,.,. eReh of hft BaMin4i, per
(Form of Coupon)
SEf,
sum
Larrasolo was elected two years fruits
until
ma
from
date
hereof
said
the
fund, which shall be known and deslMlila
$27.50 GAMES SCHEDULED IN THE
ago by 1,600 majority. This year he
J4gnated as "Waterworks Bonds of,l9- - paid at the rate of FIVE AND ONE- No.
In some sections ever thereto shall be in substantial
voters
tion
of
th
On the first day of
A. P.
PECOS VALLEY LEAGUE.
per cent)
win be elected by at least 6,000 ma perpetrated In any civilized commun
T 08 Sinking Fund " for the full pay HALF PER CENTUM (5
fallowing farms, respectively,
City of Roswell, Chaves , Hagcrman at Roswell, June 12,
on 19
jority, and ha will not be cheated out ity.
per
annum,, payable
ment
of
and
satisfaction
bonds
all
the
Mexico,
Irres
New
voters
of
The
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Lakewood at Artesla, June 13,
of it ty such fn famous frauds as were pective of party, know and acknowl
the first days of September and March County, New Mexico, will pay to bear
Issued nnder and by virtue hereof.
Twenty-seveTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
er
sum
the
Lake
of
Arthur at Lakewood; June 10.
Dollars
upon
year,
and
practiced at the last election.'
presentation
each
In
SEC.5: That all ordinances or parts
edge this to be true. That they will
COUNTY OF CHAVES ef ordinances
Roswell at Clovis, June' 14.
coupons and Fifty Cents In lawful money of
interest
the
pro-- j surrender of
conflict
with
la
the
go
their
without rebuke at
There is oo occasion for any "inde allow it to
CITY OF ROSWELL.
Roswell at Clovis, June 15.
visions of this ordinance, be and thd hereto attached, as they severally be- the United States of America at the
pendent" candidate for a count of hands cannot be conceived.'
WATERWORKS BOND OF 1908
'
Lakewood at Clovis," June 20
National
Bank,
New
City,
Park
York
principal,
come
and
inter
both
due;
same
are hereby repealed.
fice to announce, so far as" Chaves
$1,000,
This year the conditions at the op No.
Lakewood at Clovis, June 21.
interest due that day
payable in lawful money of the for
est
6;
SEC.
That
this
ordinance
shall
county Democrats ere concerned. The en rag of the campaign are different. KNOW ALL MEN BT THESE
Artesla at Lake Arthur, June 16.
in full force and effect from and United States of America at the of on its 1,"Sewer Bond of 1908." dated
Democratic ticket was elected at the The Democrats now have a party org- PRESENTS: That the City of Roe. he
1908, No.
Lake Arthur at Roswell, June 10.
fice of the National Park Bank, In March
passage,
approval
its
pub
after
and
primary, and every good Democrat anization. They are harmoniously unti well. Chaves County, in the Territory lication.
Artesla at Hagerman, June 20.
City" and State of New York. And
the
In the county will both work and vote ed and confident of success. The; Re- of New Mexico, acknowledges Itself
Artesia at Roswell, June 21.
City Treasurer.
..Approved, this 2nd day of June, A. for the prompt payment of this bond.
'
for the whole ticket.
publicans ere disorganized, fearful to owe and for value received hereby
Roswell at Hagerman, June 24.
with Interest as aforesaid,' at matur
SEC 3: That said bonds shall be
IMS.
and conscious of the disgraceful acts promises to pay to bearer the stun
ity,,-thfull faith, credit and res signed by the Mayor of said City and . Roswell at Artesia, June 25.
O. A. Richardson
Roswell at Artesia, June 26.
of their party leaders, done in the of ONE THOUSAND
ources of the said City are hereby ir countersigned by the City Clerk, with
DOLLARS
Mayor.
Roswell at Lakewood, June 27.
name of the party, and really expect ($1,000.) on the first day of March, A.
revocably " pledged.
the corporate seal of the City affixed.
Attest:
writing D. 1928, together with Interest on said
Lake Arthur at Hagerman, June 27.
defeat. They read
This bond Is Issued by said City and said ' coupons shall be executed
W. T. Paylor,
on the wan, and already feel j the sum from the date hereof until paid
tor the purpose of providing funds by the original or lithographed fac
City Clerk.
breath of the advancing wave ot boo at the rate of FIVE AND
for the construction of a sewer system simile signature of the Treasurer of ley,If you are a prospector In the Val
SEAL
we want to meet you. We have
'
est end determined voters that ,"winjtpER CENTUM (51-- 2 ojo) per annum, Territory of New Mexico
la and for said City, in accordance said City.
some
propositions that will interest
In the tall.
overwhelm
(payable
j
.them
vote
more
,of
Said officers are hereby authorized
on the first City of Roswell
with the affirmative
S3.
:Lsrd to have
Tmi Co.
The immigration Into the eastern jdays of September and March in each . I, W. T-- Paylor,: clerk of the. City than
of all of the qualified and directed to so execute said bonds you. Roswell Title
year,
opon
- presentation and snrren- - of Roswell, New Mexico, do hereby electors of said , City owning real or and coupons Cor and in behalf of the
during
Mexico
counties
the
New
of
Try the U. S. Meat Market, the
M
Crara
taat two years has been stupendous, der of the interest . coupons hereto certify, that the foregoing ordinance personal property subject to taxation city..:.".
. la.rlje,
quality markeL
tf
; It consists
of a neople. honest, en attached, as they severally become No.' 146 was. passed on the 2nd day therein at an election duly v called SEC. 4: To provide for the payment
r
your aid.
coarageoos,
lightened,
people
City
20,
February
a
and
due;
"the
on
of
both principal and interest pay- of June, 1908, and approved, by the and held in said
interest on the
' . J t vr
yon
Q
' ,r
mho wia not aSow to he practiced able in lawful money of the United Mayor of said City on the 2nd day of A. D. 1908,' pursuant to an ordinance bonds: authorized and issued hereunJ' . t lvtn
rby
t'.' sncTt aets as I tre
der,?
duly
City
States of America at the office"" of the June, 1908, and that
passed
City
Council
the
of
Council
the.
copy
cf the City of
true
of
: cash for small ads.
r C r i y y s. 1 . "y :
Fark EanK.ia the city and said ordinance Is recorded, on page said City,' and in all respects in full Roswen shall annually levy and col- Small ads., under one dollar,
i"
t, as other taxes are levied and
ttt New York. And for the 197 to '200 inclusive, of City. Ordinance compliance with the provisions of an
must be paid in advance.- We
r
United
t
Congress
collected,,
)wnf Record Kumber 1. ;
act
the
of
the
(j ti
at
the
levying
time of the
of
...
do this in order to avoid. the j
r'-ri
Act of other City taxes and said City up'l. at r.lnr-- . VTlfneM my trad a3 tie sef : States of 'America, entitled, "An-passkeeping
of many petty ac-- 9
- on all of the taxable property within
"1 C. y on tl.j 3rd. day cf Jiiu2, to amend an act, .to prohibit the
counts.
tf.
I .3.
tT9 of local or special lews In, the the limits thereof, taxes, the proeeds
RECORD
. PUB. CO.
9
r
.
T- - T. Pry! --. C! Clerk. territories, to limit territorial indeht-- of which will be sufficient when col
O
lected,
pay
to
.3, aal as forth,"
all the said interest, and 0 O
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r ;put. ta. operation

until
after th election, next ;' November.
Now,, but they 'say: "Prove to- Con
gress i that' New Mexico Is .safely re
publican ' and ,we will be ; admitted.
And here cornea the second objection
to that plan. Prove to Congress ' that
we are republicans! Ia the first place
my friends, the .evidence which, has
been in the possession of the present

Jm farmed

Good Shopping
II

The wisest shopper in the world is the one who
passes by a bargain Price to seek a bargain Article. Value at the Price and not the price
alone determines the extent of a bargain.
There is not a shoe in onr store at
any price that is not a downright bargain by the
only definition worth considering.
,
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FOR SALE: Brood sows on
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Congress should conclusively
show
Coal,
BOSWBLL. TBAIMNO CO.
Transfer.
Abstracts.
to them and eos vines them that New
"
best.!
Always
Bay;
Grain.
and
the
IVALLEY TRANSFEiB-Alt
kinds f
Mexico is not; republican hut demo CHAVXS COUNTT ABSTRACT CO
T. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad JEast Becond SW Phone 12.
' work,- - except
moving
cratic. In the second place, the mem
transfer
lu AX1
prompt.
bers of Congress are- posted on, the ROS WKLXi TITLEJ- r'houees.: Telephones,-40Cattle Kx-TRUST
CO.
present conditions In this Territory
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans.
""Hardware stores.
fully as well as . we are, here. They
; 4--l
TaJry.
lmo.
know that the great wave. of. immigra
Waolsj
" Architects.
r ROSWELL HARDWABUS CO.
tion which, has come Into this Terri. sale and retail
hard ware, pipe,
J.- M. NELSON ft CO Axohltecta.
tory 1b. the last two years, that 75 or
Piano Tuoars.
fencing.
. engines,
. pumps,, gasolln
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
80 per cent of that population belongs
to the democratic .faith. They know
Enterprise - Hardware Co-- - Carry sJ GOOD' TUNERS, like good pianos,
scarce! Try Bernard Poa, the
....Attorneys;
ago
two
that, if NewJ Mexico
years'
.complete stock of builders hard-- l are
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
, Attormey ' and
was democratic, that, New Mexico Is O. W. ELLIOTT.
.ware, carpenter, tools, stoves, rang- site P. O., 'phone 85.
j ccunselor... In ail. courts. Ten : years
absolutely and forever and most ir
s and kltc&en utensils at live and
.experience
.Irrigation
land
in
And
revocably democratic from now on.
let sve pricem. 822 i.Jt.c. Main.
. matters.. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
by a majority of over' 4,000 votes.
Real Estate.
Therefore, my friends, it is a delu
INDEPENDENT' HARDWARE CO.
A"
for
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ABSTRACTS. Roswell
sion to believe that we can deceive
. BOWLINQ
Wholesale and retail everything In
Congress In any such way. . But, In Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards," Pool: I hardware, tinware, water supply Title and Trust Company, 90 N.
the second place, what does the argu
Entire equipment regulation. Priv- goods, buggies, wagons, implements Main, 'Phone 91
ment mean? When a man comes to - ate Bowling and- Box- Ball room for "and plumbing.
IGILMORE
FLEMING:
Real Ear
you and tells, you democrats: "I know
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
you are democrats, but I want you to
tate and Live Stock. Xlt North
flotels.
vote the ) republican ticket," 'they
Maln.
: 7 Butcher Shops.
want you to barter away, your man
GILKBSON:
NEW
THE
First
class
choice selection of both city and
A
MARKET. Keeps i nothhood, to get,. by deceit and fraud, that O.
. ing
buf tbe best. Quality our i dining room servicei Meals 60ci Spe farm property afgood figures to
which belongs to you and me and ev
rates-for
motto.
meal i tickets, i Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
ery man, woman and child In j this
'
sample 'rooms.- - Rooms with private
Territory, the right of the support of
Neil R. Moore.
.Bffliard-Pooi- :
Halls.
our Government aad in the formation
bath.r One block- west of Postofnce. SA.-WILSON: ' Rear estate,' terms,
of our larws., In other words, as Esau BOWLING, BILLIARDS, - POOL.-- H
'New
HOTEL:
CENTRAL
GRAND
of old told his brother Jacob: ''Sell
city property.'"" Office i303
,
ranches,
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Co.
Brunswick scBalke
management.
Prop
me your heritage for a mess of pot
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J.
Witteman,
.Prop.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett,
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros
tage." v They i want us to come Into
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Biggest and best. Only hotel equlp-- l well. N. M.
the sisterhood of estates through, the
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rooms.
Department
ped
Stores.
sampie
gates of deceit and of denial. They
Ready
Apparel, t
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CO. Dry oodsJ ROSWELL. HOTEL.
We are ' not
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MORRISON
the sake of getting that which ; can
THE
BROS. STORHL--only giving you something good to
plies.
not much longer be denied the people JOTCE-PRUI"Otttfitters In ready to wear apparel
eat, but we fan yon while you eat. for 'men, women and children.'' Mil
Goods,
Dry
CO.
of New Mexico. My friends, we- will
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The1 larg
admitted
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to statehood, regardless
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All and hand painted China, ; Sterllag
Oldest drug store,
their long suffering friends, and fthey
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dsnd plated silverware.
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Second Hand Stores. :
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var-j
paper,
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drugs,
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Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand!
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painted ' China, diamonds, ' etc.
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In addition to that,
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friends, the plea that these gentleDye Works.
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pressing.
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PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
a republican candidate for Congress,
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goods.
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&i order to secure statehood for New
Lumber,' shingles, doors, lime, ce
No. 100 N. Main
Mexico, is based upon the presumption
ment, paints, varnish and glass. Phone 69.
that we are going to have a .contin
ROSWELL v LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Furniture Stores.
uance of republican administration in
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Sanatorium
lumber yard, in Roswell. See ns foi
CO.
Tha att kinds of buUdlag materials and
FURNITURE
Oils nation. My- friends. If I mistake
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rtO SWELL TENT CITY AND SANAnot the spirit of this republic, that Is
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you right.' East 1th St
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masses to support the , republican
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ticket and that that meant the full
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friends,
know that, for the
the beat.
PRINTING:
'While good clothes do keepers. Let us do your work, :210
ten months, that full dinner pall has
GROCERY CO.
not make the man, yet it must be
gone glimmering.
Millions of people WATSON-.FINLE2
GarBt Bls., Rooms 5 and .
, See us. for the most complete line
conceded' they have great Influence
throughout this country are looking
of staple and fancy groceries and In forming opinion regarding hftn.
for that full dinner palL -- They are
Tailors.
fresa fruits and . vegetables in the So is It with printing. Neat, tasty
looking for the times of abundance
city.
stationery
upon
good
has a
effect
and prosperity, which were promised
its recipients. Such stationery can
to them by the republicans. These
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Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be 'secured In Roswell at reasonawill, at this next election, in my opin
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SON. Undertakers. prl
at the Record Job Printion rally to the standard of the demoROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Leti
vatecratic party,- - to this man. you have
us furnish you with your- Grain, Coal ing Office," 402 N. Main St. Givo JLLERYambulance; prompr- service.
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and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 ns a trial.
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FOR RENT :
rlForntobed
house, .202 N. Mo. ave. .
FOR RENT i
Three large aaXurn- lahed
no.ebildren. 100 N.
.
Missouri.
FOR RENT. 2 rooms (furnished or
unfurnished.-,- ' Close 'in. 127
. Pen-n--

a.

a?
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TORiRENr.-Nle- "

housekeeping

oea rooms, swt tt.
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and
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We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred"core Cards. They
are just the ething, foe, keeping tab on
this. game and can be had at the
--
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,100 for 25c
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Wanted

0TWANTED TO
On' or fifty
car loads choice ALFALFA HAY.
Early-Orain
Amarilkt,
A Hay-Co- .,
82tt
Tex.
--

--

FOUND

ni'rlgntpkstl)vs
ho9

FOUND:
your carpenter wont 'dons,

'Mtf
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LOST.
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To Reach The People
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the early, portion of the last session
of .Congress. He told us that the
President had promised him so. Tet
not more .than thirty or forty days
after that? promise had been made,
that, promise was qualified and ithe
Governor aald: "Well. I do not believe
we- will be admitted at the present
session, but we certainly will be ad
mltted at the short session, which begins next December." Now they- will
tell you, "Vote the republican ticket
and we win be admitted." Just ask
them why we were not admitted by
the present Congress. They will tell
you; "Well, this Is a presidential year
We have a presidential election 'on
hand and of course there was a little
doubt in the minds of the Congress,

LARRAZOLO

--

--

--

(dontbned (nam Page One.)

.

on the part of members of the repub
tican Congress and the republican
President, who bat recently promised
us ta Las Vegas to do what he could,
looking toward the admission of New
Mexico. We have had strong support
in Congress for the admission of New
Mexico but that support has come exclusively from the democratic eide
of both .houses of Congress. Now. I
remember, when pur worthy governor
Georze Curry, came here from Wash
ington last July. A man whom you
all know and know favorably, George

forrwmrd.

bfflce

--

8Bt6

.

i

Try The Daily Record And Get Results

ADDRESS OF

Bracelet, set with - pearls,
Saturday afternoon. ; Return to Reo-w-d

LOST:

as to ..how New j Mexico .would
stand, and they would not - take the

men

-

chance of haying New j Mexico cast
her vote for a democratic president.'
Well, if that was the reason why we
were not admitted, , the answr to
OUrry, Governor of New Mexico. He that is very, plain.
It . was In the
power
Congress
to
ipass thai bill,
were
we
of.
people
to
the
that
stated
admitting New Mexico, with the pro-
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of
Freight.
Whereas a certain car J Of "lumber.
weighing 43.250 pounds, consigned to
J. F. MoMurray at Roswell,' New Mex
ico, and transported over the lines of
of New
the Eastern Rallwayjgoarflny
'
Mexico
lines from ,
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
Mexico, remains unclaimed aad the
Notice of Sals for

Non-Payme-nt

andy,-fnecUn-

$280.78 are- unpaid, although
notice of the arrival of said freight
was frequently -- given to said oo
slgnee, and said freight has bean
awaiting the consignee at said station Blnce December 13, 1907,- - and tha
storage thereon- amounts to $139.00.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
ven that the Eastern Railway Com
pany of
claims a Hem
on said lumber for the freight due
OrO
(UVI DOAiU,
UU ill VlUOl
DB.MUJ
said lien and to. pay said freight and
storage, will offer eaid lumber for
sale at public auction-ansell the

amount of

-

.

New-Mexi-

co

same to the- highest and best bidder
the station grounds at, Roswell,
New Mexico, on Monday, the 15tb
day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon of said day. A true ac
count of the sale will be kept by said
ompany showing the price at which
each parcel
said lumber is
soldv and the- proceeds 'of said sals,
less the expenses of the sale and said
freightage aad storage will be paid
the owner of faid himber, upon
demand , and proof of ownership, at
any time within sixty days- after the
sale, after-- which date all right of action therefor shall 'be 'barred.
-

-

f

-

-

-

EASTERN

RAILWAY
; MEXICO.
By M D. BURNS, Agent.
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COMPANY

OP"'- NiOW--

Don't Pay Rent
A,

It phould be the
ambition of every MAN' ton

LAUDS

FARM

.are becoming more in demand because the
Ra wall aiul Hift vm Hnn ntv am better known.
We have yet many excellent properties

many-good-featur-

-

T

HEN:

rich and fertile country.

to settle in this

.

Own a Homo!!

Favorablu Location can be found for anyone-- . who desires

of

e,

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity
within y ou r reach throng-hSAFE
an EASY, CHEAP-business plan, conducted by.
business men on business
-

&

.

principles.'

ForHcnt, Salp and

Boswell ' Building

Loan Association y

- FRED MILLER, Sec'y

tbom lookinfir for barerains to lose no time in com- us. . Every day we are. disposing bI,.some. choice
with
nucleating
;
sections.

316 North Main

Ladies Hair . Dressing .Parlors
A. roll lino of the Quest osmetic &
human hair, also cot hair and
combings made to order
,
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200
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PHONE 41
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160 acres 4 miles from depot, X0 acres orchard, 10 alf-slra, -- prees lor; fire , wood, . mau, A0?se, arjesoaawieu,
f ? CfYl nr. terms.
Some extra good bargains , this week: under; Goyer- ment reservoir, ine oest iana in jxew mexico.
i".
K ofg 9. Wrvlra from Main St. 850. ' ..
;
plastered,:. corner lot, sofith
4 room
.
. house, frame,
- - .
i
t
i
wne.,
plocKs fromxiajn, 4W casji, oaiance onjong
3
fronts
'
s
that will 'be admitted a evidepce
i .Te
"
in cuits over title.
3
1 in alfalfa, 1
10 teres, 8 in orchard,
t
'
....
rnr
i
r
T7tcr rc-- i. vcaa.
r
C-rc-

next-electio-

,

s

Street

,

SpoGial-rgain-

this day endorsed for the Presidency,
this man who la known by every citizen, of this republic,-- a. man whose
love of the common people is. known,
not only, to the people of this land
but to the people of all the. earthy the
Honorable . William Jennings Bryan.
My friends,: the
(Great. Applause)
people will come back to their senses
They will Tally
at the
to the-- standard of the demooratlo
party. They will come to the support
of that great Commoner, who t has
upon himself the hatred, the
persecution, of all the .wealth of. this
country, because of his avowed convictions In favor of. justice to the com
mon masses. ' My friends, I have no
doubt that, When the votes are counted
in this country or the 6th day of
November next, iCwill be found that
dictated the
thats. party whlcn-liaprinciples ; upon which this Govern
ment is based, that that party which
first dictated a Government oC the
people, for the peole, and by the- peo
ple, I have, no doubt that that party.
which, as. a. matter of fact, gave us

stww

n,,

HBLMmMR

x

IUIU

.

.

-

125

fitfilLAi

1IU1I

Street

First class, dinners 35cts.

from 12 to 6. , Breakfast
and Supper at all hours-la carte.
crcj cay t:D rz:n i

a

1

magnificent Government which we
new enjoy, will he called once more
to stand guard by the cradle in which
the Infant nation was rocked, and that
the democratic-- ' parry, will' again be
called upon to assume control of this
great republic When that Is done.
mj- - friends, we will not have to pros
titute ourselves, we win not have to
vote, against the dictates of our ' con
sciences, but will have a party, in power
in this nation that will undoubtedly
grant tous that which." by- .law! and
Che

tmder the spirit of our instltutioasi and
our- - Government,
under the scheme-obelongs to the people of .New Mexico.
And now, nry friends; I win not de
tain yon longer, I just want to say to
yon, as I said in the beginning;;' Join
do.your duty as Amer
hands wlti
lean cltlsens. You shouli aft be
my f " s, la rt!lo Tilra.
Yon f Jr IaZ. , .'.
tave an J A.ret
"

'i'

;,

t (! :

t" a Cave- -

.' -

'

'

'

-

r

--

:

y.

r

The

land- bequeathed

to you by ;your machine that has trodden under Boot
fathers..- You 'are- interested in the every law- and every- principle. They
preservation- of this republic, as well cannot endure hoaesty in
the adminas the men are. This country and this istration of government. They
want
Government does not belong to the to perpetuate themselves
in power
men, it does not belong to the dem- and, in order to do so, they have
to
ocrats or the- republicans, tt does not trample- - under the foot, the laws of
belong to any one political party, l It their country. They have to drag inbelongs to all the men, it belongs to to the mire every principle of decenall- - the women.: Therefore, .you are
cy. They will not stop at anything,
interested-in-thepreservation of this Just so they perpetuate themselves in
Government and of its institutions power; and so that honest governor,
You, should . exert your -- Influence, to republican though
he was,-- , was rethe end that men may. perform their moved from office, because he would
duty as true and loyel citizens.! And not submit to the persecutions of
that
your influence is bound to be correct, conscienceless gang.
There is no hope
as It
for- Justice, fair 'play, for reform
at the hands of the repubbecause It la always filled" with bnrn- - lican party In administration. There
tag love for hamanity. Nor need you Is but one way of cleaning
this Govfair ladles be afraid "that your advice ernment, Only one way of bringing
will not be followed, because they who It back to the old lines, and
that is
receivei-youearesses, they who are to wipe
out this crowd that has disbewitched by he render glances of graced the fair oame of New Mexico,
you mothers and wives;- will listen to and to
raise the banner of Democracy.
your advice. You can assert great
influence- for- It has been truly said
Record Want Ada Get Results.
that
the cradle moves
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
(Cheers)-- and you; can
At T; av. xv&bu black smith shop.
rock it.- Terefore, my friends, I not
only appeal to the democrats, I appeal not only to the men,-- appeal to
the women.' I aoneal to the republi
cans, r appeal to every man f thatl
loves his country, to join hands fwith,
us and try and "rectify" the .wrongs;
under which .we have been soikmg
There is do need of anyone
suffering. ' It is true the republicans
with this disrssr, for to
tell you, "We will, rectify .them.? Vefiact a quidr
cure if is oaly ar
That is a. mistake. You cannot ex-- 4
sary to tak a few doses of
pect restitution at. the hands of that
party.
I know, there was not j long
ago an honest executive In .the chair
at Santa. Fe. and lie is an honest cit
izen. Applause) T I know that ; that!
man tried to.do jight. I fciow; he
la tma, in most caeca ooe dose is
tried to administer the Govamment
safBdemv It neve fails sod can be '
.niiedxipoa io th mast- of this .Territory. honestly and.' coa--i
aad
duxcrani cases. It is equally vaW
sclenuously, as .God. are him to un' ume for children and is the mesas
derstand, his duty;. but. I know. ; also,
of saving the livasol --atnychUmi
and so do you, that. that
la tee world's Msoi y no saedlcsas
with, wtich he attempted ts JLdmlnitmet Witfs giaaiLf j
.lpm
a
tie
eil
' r-v 1 t .
I
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Don't getf warmed up or "permit
any of thegoodi'tningB In the
house to get hot- aridKperhap
spoiled. Use ;
--

h&tettetea

CistHIci Watsr

next to the North Pole, it is the
coldest thing on earth, 'and it
cools anything that cornea "within" reasonable distance ''' of it.
Gear as crystal and' pure as
snow.

' Slow 'melting, because

solid' clear' through.

'

Send orders here before 9:00 a. m. Any
quantity will be' deli VeredTd residence. ,.

'

Some two weeks before the Demo- cratlo primaries, when there was an
opening, the 'Record stated as a' oat-tor of news that Mrs. Blaiock might
be a candidate for county superinten
dent of schools. It was taken for
granted, of course, that she meant
seek the nomination on the Demo
cratic' ticket. But since the primaries
we note that she has announced thru
and poster as an
the Register-Tribunindependent candidate. This cannot
cut much figure in the county elec
tion. The Democrats who participated
in the primary will vote for Cider
C. C. Hill, no matter how many other
candidates may now come out.

LOOK FOR QUALITY
'

not quantity in asking for cigar.
Buy at 5 cents straight a CONTRACT
and get a cigar weil worth that much.
The dealer knows its value and pays
more for it than any other
cigar.
The smoker at no additional cost gets
.
this greater value.
cigar with a genuine long
The only
scraps, dust or tobacco
leat Havana filler--n- o
sweepings. Strictly hand-madAlways uniform, fragrant, free burning
and' delightful,
'

e

5-c- ent

5-c-

Fred D. Welch, manager of the tire
and rubber department of the Roswell Auto Company, returned last
night from a trip through eastern New
Mexico and the Panhandle of Texas,
where he ' has been solictlng tirade
in his line, the Roswell Auto Co. having lately installed machinery that
enables It to do repair work on rub
ber goods that could not be gotten
closer than Dallas or Denver, here
tofore. Mr. Welch was accompanied

ent

e.

Try today a

(klFj

CIGAR

from Amarillo by Els wife who Is
joining him to make, their home in
Roswell after a residence of about a
year in Denver.

ROTHENBERQ & SCHLOSS CIOAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, RosweU N. M.

light expense. Several cash
donations are yet to come in.

ing

very-

-

J

LOCAL NEWS.

Mrs. T. V. McDonald arrived last
night from Commerce, Tex, for a visit with her brother. Elza White. She
Eyes tested tree at L. R. Bo liner's will he here several days.
the Jeweler aad Optician.
We compile abstracts that will be
Father Juvenal went to Texico this admitted as evidence in any court in
moraine.
the Territory. When getting an abyou should get the best. Roe-stract
Bring your old crippled horses to well Title ft Trust Co.
Rabb. He has a first class horse ahoer
Mrs. Clark D. Dilley and little son
E A. Haggard returned to jjbjs.9 returned last night from a visit of
Arthur last nlghtafter a short visit. several weeks at Mrs. Dilley's old
Russell does carnage work. lOtt home in Indiana and with friends In
Chicago.

Miss LUlle Franz en left this mornMrs. W. F. Greenwood and daughing for Greeley, Colo., where she will
ter
returned last night from an ex
attend summer school.
tended visit at Colorado Springs.
ISO feet front on Main street for They were accompanied here by Mrs.
1,000. Ton can not equal this la the Greenwood's mother, Mrs. Swift, of
Colorado Springs, who will make them
city. RosweU Title & Trust Co.
a visit at South Spring Ranch.
Cart. Wynne returned last night H. B. Elliott, of Eufala, Okla., arfrom a visit of several days with larived last night for a two weeks' vis
dy friends at Man gum. Okla.
it with the family of his mother, Mrs.
o
M. A Elliott, of North Main street.
ngs
livery
Phone R B. Jones Tor
He is assistant cashier of the First
Hiss Maud Gray, formerly of this National Bank of Eufala.
city, left this morning for Chicago
Miss Stephana Prager returned last
after a visit with relatives.
night from Boston, Mass, where she
See Rlrie tt Mueeenden for land sur has been attending Swathmore Col
Yeylng and concrete work. 117 W. lege. She was accompanied here by
10t26 Julius Eisemann, a wool buyer from
2nd St, "phone 464.
Boston who visits Roswell every year.
Coe Howard and the other members
The Virginia Inn.
of the Roosevelt county delegation
(406 N. Richardson Ave.)
returned to Portales this morning.
Everything first class. Breakfast 6
Buttermilk delivered at your house to 8; dinner, 11:30 to 1:30; supper.
at 15c per gallon. RosweU Creamery 6 to 7. Special dinners every Wed
77tf nesday and Sunday. All meals 25c
Company.
Mrs. Ella Spate, Proprietress. 86t(
The BaptlBt ladies did unusually
'Well .with their dinner and supper
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones left this
Wednesday, taking In $108.50 and hav- morning for Clovis, N. M, where they
will make their future home,' having
sold out here. Their son, Tom H.
Jones, who is cashier of the Clovis
r
National Bank, was here helping them
close out their interests and returned
to Clovis with them today.
-

-

.

VJ

CHICKEN
PIE AND CHERRY
for Sunday dinner, 25 eta. El
Capitan Hotel.
89t2.
ROLL,

Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Clem and baby
left this morning for a two weeks'
visit with their daughter In Lubbock,
Texas.

VJo'll Help
You Out
on your present coal shortage
even if you only want a small
quantity. Bat we strongly advise you to
.

.

l:j Yc:r XP:t

C::l

to

On the first of August prices
take another jump. So what's
the use of putting it off when
you hare to buy it sooner or
later anyway?
Let C3 know how much you
cjzI we'U have it ia your
"e
cc"- -r cr Vj. ia ood tuu.

re-qC;- r3

ere Ullir 3 far your iatrrcrt.

o
Money to loan. 200 S. Ky.. Phone
16.
89t3.
William R. Eldson, of Alamogordo,
vice president and general manager
of several of the leading Improvement companies of Alamogordo and
of the National Fraternal Sanatorium
at that place,, was among the promi
nent visitors during the convention,
a delegate from Otero .county. Mr.
Eldson visited Roswell three years
ago this spring when looking for the
location for the sanatorium, having
been president of the committee in

charge of the work of locating the
institution. ?
Notice to All Real Estate Agent.
Notice is hereby given that I with
draw from the market lot 14, Fair-vie'
J. E. Stone.
tl
G. C. Morgan and A. W. Whltlock
were bare from Lake Arthur today.

D. P- - Grelner left this morning for
Peoria, TIL, to attend the great camp
of the Modern Woodmen of America,
as delegate from the organised mem
bers of that lodge in the Pecos Valley. The principal purpose of t's trip
Is to urge extending the J iri miction
cf- tie ot3r to. the eittlro

trory

-

f

f
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ORDINANCE NO. 148.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OF
THE CITY OF ROSWELL, ' TERRI
TORY OF NEW MEXICO. TO THE
AMOUNT OF FIVE THOUSAND DOL
LARS (15,000.) FOR THE ENLARGEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF THE
IN AND
FIRE DEPARTMENT
PRESCRIBCITY;
FOR ' SAID
OF SAID
FORM
THE
ING
BONDS AND OF THE INTEREST
COUPONS TO BE THERETO AT
TACHED; PROVIDING FOR A SINK
ING FUND TO PAY THE INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL OF SAID BONDS
AND FIXING THE OTHER DETALS
OF THE ISSUE.
Whereas, the City of Roswell, New
Mexico Territory, has a bona fide population of more than one thousand
persons, as shown by the last regular
school census taken on the first day
of September, A. D, 1907; and,
WHEREAS, on February 20, 1308,
the total number of qualified electors
in said city, who were owners of real
or personal property, subj 2t to tax
ation therein, was Nine Hundred
Twenty Five (925); and.
WHEREAS, at an election duly
called and held in said City on the
20th day of February, A. D, 1908, In
all respects in compliance with the
provisions of the laws of the Terri
tory of New Mexico more than
two-thirB of the qualified
voters of
said city who were the owners of real
or personal property subject to taxation within said city voted afflrm- atively for the issuance of the bonds
of said city to the amount of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.) for
the purpose of providing funds for
tSe enlargement and equipment of
d

with Interest as aforesaid, at roatur-- may become doe, and "the proceeds of
ity, the full faith, credit and resources such tax levy shall be kept by the proy
are- - hereby irrevoca per officers,; under bond, as a sinking
of the
bly, pledged.
fund, which shall be known and desThis bond Is Issued by said Cicy for ignated as "Fir 'Department Bonds
tor the full
the purpose of providing funds for of J908 Sinking
enlargement and equipment of the payment and satisfaction of all the
Fire Department la and i for said bonds issued - under and by virtue
City, in accordance with the' af- hereof:
s
SEC.5: That all ordinances or parts
firmative vote of more ' than
of all the qualified elect- of ordinances In conflict with the proors of eaid City
owning real visions of this ordinance, he and the
or personal property subject to taxa- same are hereby repealed.
SEC. 6: That this ordinance ehall
tion therein, at an election duly called
and held in said City on February 20, be In full force and effect from and
A. D. 1908, pursuant to an ordinance after Its passage, approval and pubduly passed by the City Council of lication.
Approved, this 2nd day. of June, A.
said City, In aU respects In full compliance with the provisions of Sec D, 1908. ;..
G. A. Richardson
tion 2402 of the Compiled Laws of
Mayor.
the Territory of New Mexico of 1897.
Attest:
AND IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED
W. T. Paylor,
AND RECITED that the City of RosCity Clerk.
well was on February 20th, 1908, and
SEAL ;
now Is, a chartered municipal corporation in the Territory of New Mexico; Territory of New Mexico
SS.
that on said date it had and now has City of Roswell
I, W. T. Paylor, clerk of theCIty
a bona fide population of more than
One Thousand persons, as shown by of Roswell, New Mexico, do hereby
the last school census and the last certify that the foregoing ordinance
federal census taken prior to said No. 148 was passed on the 2nd day of
date and prior to the issuance of this of June, 1908, and approved by the
bond; that all things acts and condi- Mayor of said City on the 2nd day .of
tions required by the laws of the Ter- June, 1908, and that a true copy of
ritory of New Mexico to happen and said ordinance is recorded on page
be done and performed precedent to 205 to 20S inclusive, of City Ordinance
and in the issuance of this bond have Record Number 1.
Witness my hand and the seal of
happened and been properly done and
performed in regular and due form said City on this 3rd day of June,
and time as required by law; that the 1908.
W. T. Paylor, City Clerk.
total indebtedness of said City, inSEAL.
cluding this bond, does not exceed
(Published June 12, 1908 Roswell
any limitation imposed upon said City
' " """
by any .law of the Territory of New Daily Record.
Mexico, and that said city has provided a proper sinking fund for the HAGERMAN DEFEATED,
ROSWELL YESTERDAY.
redemption of this bond and 'payment
By the score of ten to seven Hagof the interest thereon.'
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said erman defeated Roswell In an InterCity of Roswell in the Territory ox esting game before a large crowd at
New Mexico, by Its City Council, has Amusement Park yesterday afternoon.
caused this bond to be signed by its In many respects the game was reMayor, countersigned by its Clerk, markable for the even record made
and 'the corporate seal of said Cuy by the two teams and the fact that
to be hereunto affixed, and each of Roswell fans were wishing for a victhe interest coupons hereto attached tory over the leaders In the league
to be executed by the original or lith- and the fact that they nearly got it,
ographed
signature of the kept every spectator on the edge of
Treasurer of said City, this first day his seat, anxious for the winning, but
they did not come.
of 'March, A. D., 1908.
The hits, Hagerman 12, Roswell 10,
were evened up as far as base advance
Mayor,
ment goes, by .the fact that four of
Countersigned 1

.

said-Cit-

I

.

two-third-

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A'
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it! .
A stove which has revolutionised
'cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
lato a pleasant pastime.
and
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do anywood
all work that can be done on a
differwith
the
only
or coal stove,
ence that the "Quipk Meal" does tt
quicker, cheaper and In a more agree;"
able aad reliable way.

:

....

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trad
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
ale Is due to their merits to nothing elset

-

().
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City Clerk.
(Form of Coupon)

Roswell's were
and only
two of Hagerman's were of this class.
AddiEach team got one home-run- .
tional to the fact that two of Hagerman's runs were due directly to battery errors, the loss of the game can
be attributed to the fact that Hager- man had one man on base when Cro- zier hit his home-ruand Roswell's
bases rwere empty when Caldwell
drove the ball over the home-ru- n
fence. The errors were 7 and 7.
The pitchers" ' battle was equally
close. Hall twirling for the visitors
and Foreman for Roswell. Each got
passed none, pitchseven strike-outed no wild balls and hit one.
The game was won in the sixth
and ninth by Hagerman, when hits
and errors were bunched. Hagerman
had scored one each in the first and
fourth, and in the sixth piled up three
more on two hits and five errors. By
that time Roswell had scored four,
mostly by hard work and hard hitting. The game entered the ninth
five to four In favor of Hagerman.
The visitors went to the bat with
blood in their eye and intending to
clinch their Head. And they did it
They hit the ball for six ' safeties.
These and one error gave them five
more runs. It looked almost hopeless.
but Roswell also had a Garrison fin
ish, hitting out two
and
a single, which with two' fumbles.
gave them 'three runs. But the odds
were too great and the game was
.".
"
lost.
The features of the game were Ice
land's catch of Lewis' high fly off of
the left foul fence, Webster's handling
of two hot drives to short and MeCaslin's steal of home in the fifth,
when Crozier in an attempt to make
two-bagge-

No.
$27.50
-- A. D.,
On the first day of
19 , the City of Roswell,
Chaves
County, New Mexico, will pay to bearer the sum of Twenty-seve- n
Dollars
and : Fifty Cents in lawful money of
the United States of America at the
National Park Bank, New York City,
for semi-annuinterest due that day
on its "Fire Department Bond of
1908," dated March 1, 1908, No.

n,

"City Treasurer.
SEC. 3: That said bonds shall be
signed by the Mayor of said City and
the Fire Department in and for said countersigned
by the City Clerk, with
City: Now,- Therefore,
corporate seal of the City affixed,
BE IT ORDAINED by the City the
coupons shall be executed by
Council of the City of Roswell, Terri and said
the original or lithographed
tory of New Mexico:
signature of the Treasurer of said
SEC. l:That for the purpose of pro City
of Roswell.
viding funds for the enlargement and
Said officers are hereby authorized
equipment of the Fire Department, in
and for the said city of Roswell, New and directed to so execute said bonds
Mexico Territory, the negotiable cou and coupons for and in behalf of the
pon, bonds of said city to the aggre City.
SEC. 4: To provide for the payment
gate amount of FIVE THOUSAND
Interest on" the
DOLLARS ($5,000.) be and the same of the semi-annuare hereby ordered and directed to bonds authorized and issued hereunbe issued. Said bonds shall he desig der, the City Council of the City of
nated as "Fire Department Bonds RosweU ehall annually levy and coir
of 1908" of said City. They shall be iect, as other taxes are' levied and col
Five (5) in number, numbered from lected, at the time of The- levying- of
inclusive, other city taxes in said City upon all
One (1) to Five (5)
and of the denomination of ' ONE cf the taxable property withia the
($1,000) limits thereof, taxes, the proceeds of
DOLLARS
THOUSAND
each; shall hear date of March 1st, which will be sufficient when collect1908, shall become due and payable ed, to pay all the said interest, and
said City Council, beginning In the
March 1st, A. D, 1928.
They shall bear interest at the year 1913, shall levy annually upon
PER all taxable property then located with
rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALCENTUM (5tt per cent) per annum, in the limits of said City a tax which
from and after date until, paid, pay shall produce a fund sufficient to
all of said bonds when the same
on September 1st
able
the runner try to steal, tossed the
and March 1st in each year, which
ball high in the air to the pitcher.
payments
matur
to
date
of
Interest
Crozier succeeded in getting McCsa-liity shall he evidenced by proper couto make the attempt, and the runpons attached to each bond and both
ner succeeded In making home safely.
principal and Interest shall be payable
The same teams are playing this-In lawful money of the United States
afternoon
at the same place.
of America at the National Park Bank
New York City, New York
Correct legal blanks. Record Offlc- SEC 2: That each of the said bonds
and each of the coupons attached
Card of Thanks.
thereto shall be In substantially the
The ladies of the Baptist church defollowing forms, respectively,
sire to publicly thank Mrs. U S. Bate
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ,
man for the building, the City Livery
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Co. lor transportation, the Roswell
COUNTY OF CHAVES
Hardware Co. for courtesies, Mr.
CITY OF ROSWELL.
Sweet, of the Roswell Gas Co, who
WATERWORKS BOND OF 1908
made the dinner possible by putting
191)8
BOND
OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
in gas and. furnishing ice free of all
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
We again call your
charge, the many friends for untiring
PRESENTS: That the City of Ros
and the public for the liberal
our work
well, Chaves County, in the Territory tion to the fact
patronage.
f
of New Mexico, acknowledges Itself
supply goods are FITCH IS CHAIRMAN;.
to owe and fop value received hereby water
promises bo pay to hearer the sum strictly up-to-dBURKHART SECRETARY.
and comTHOUSAND
DOLLARS
of ONE
At the meeting of the new Territorial-Dem($1,000.) on the first day of March, A. plete.
As the weather con ocratic
Committee late yesD. 1928, together with interest on said
terday afternoon, held after the final
sum from the date hereof until paid tinues dry you realize the adjournment of the convention, Jas.
at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALG.
ltch, , of Socorro, was elected
necessity of getting
PER CENTUM (51-- 2 0J0) per annum,
chairman and Summers Burkhart, of
payable
on the first from below. ' We are more Bernalillo, was elected secretary. The
days of (September and March in each
tasf work of the convention was acyear, upon presentation and surren- than willing to help you out. complished, in executive session, even
der of the Interest coupons hereto
the reporters being excluded from the
Sc? Us
attached, as they everally become
room, and consisted of making plans
dae; boti jrTacTt!aad interest pay-and discussing means, for the camatla In lawful money cf the United
paign." Nearly aTTthetelBgsites-hjf- t
i.; 3 cf America at Ca c.ee cf the
last alght and this morning for their
1 Ttz
Ia r.e :ty and
homes, .
::"v
"
r r..
i r
rt
tl
: :
lr-- record CSoe.
s,
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Entertain for Visitors.
George L. Wyllys entertained the
following gentlemen at six o'clock
dinner at his home on North Hill
Wednesday evening: Messrs. Victory,
of Santa Fe; J. Y. Hewett, of Lincoln; Summers Burkhart, of Albuquerque; Jas. G. Fitch, of Socorro; H. B.
Fergusson, of Albuquerque; Antonio
Joseph, of Ojo Caliente, Taos county;
O. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas; J." I.
Hlnkle, of Hagerman, and G. A. Rich
ardson, of Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason entertain
ed some of the convention visitors at
six o'clock dinner last' evening, around the table being Hon. H. B. Fergusson and H. B. Hening, of Albuquerque, the latter, hews editor of the
Albuquerque
Morning Journal, National Committeeman A.' A. Jones, of
Las Vegas, and George A. Puckett, of
the Roswell Daily Record.
,

KENNETH KEEBLER IS
ACCUSED OF FORGERY.
Kenneth Keebler, formerly of this
city and later of Carlsbad, was arrested here this morning by Policeman
Rustler Loveless on a telegram received Wednesday by Marshal J. C.
Champion, coming from Chief of Police G. C. Campbell, of El Paso, stating that Keebler was wanted for forgery, the amount of the alleged forgery being $20,000. He will be held to
await the coming of an officer from
El Paso, Chief Campbell having telegraphed that he will be here soon.
Mr. Keebler has lately been on a trip
through Old Mexico, and, according
to report, the alleged forgery was com
mitted In connection with the
at El Paso of a $50,000 grocery
store in Mexico.- - He arrived here on
the auto from Torrance early this
morning.
Securing permission, Mr. Keebler
took a trip up the road today, being
in charge of Policeman Loveless. He
will return tonight. It is hinted that
there is a romance In connection with
''
pur-cha-

this trip.

'

TONIGHT WILL END
REPUBLICAN CONTESTS.
Chicago, June 12. Tonight will see
the end of the long drawn out series

of contests for seats in the Republican national convention. At least that
mittee. The first cases considered today came" from seven districts of Texas. AH the other cases in that state
were disposed of yesterday afternoon.
The contests of Virginia, Alaska, Arizona and Oklahoma will follow."" This
will complete the contests.
Despite the action of the committee,
which has already resulted in seating at least 539 Taft delegates, there
was a revival of presidential "booms"
today. The Hughes men showed especial activity, the passage of the New
York
law by the legislature yesterday being used as a lever
Contrary to expectations, the con
tests in the Second and Twelfth Tex
as districts were not dropped today
but went before the committee foi
hearing.
Washington,
June 12.
Secretary
Taft, after considering the matter of
going home to Cincinnati early and
there receiving the news of the national convention, , announced .today
that he would remain in Washington
all next week.
anti-bettin- g

Harrisburg, Pa, June 12. The jury
the capitol conspiracy case retired
shortly before noon, after having been
instructed to acquit former State
Treasurer Snyder, former Auditor
In

General Matthews and former Superintendent of Grounds hamacher. on
the ground that the evidence did not
show a conspiracy. The jury will determine the guilt or innocence of Congressman Cassett and John M. Huston, the architect.

Albany, N. Y, June 12. In a letter
today addressed to various
sheriffs
in the state Governor Hughes calls
upon those officials' to see that tha,
provisions of the anti-ractrack gambling law is enforced.
e
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Extraordinary 30 Day Offer
;

: $1 .00
Watch cleaning only
Mainsprings only
,...91.00
Balance Staffs....;. ...... $2 00
Jewels in ordinary watches. $ 1.00
Engraving fancy Old Eng- - '
s,
Hah and ribbon, targe
each. ......... ........ 15o
'Medium ..T.."...............l0o
let-ter-

y
Z5

TarVi

f-i- a

... ......

Small

.,

60

letters
100
All work of the highest quality.

8cript-- S
,

$10 spectacles only .
$5 spectacles only.

.....

$5 00
-.

. . (2.60

Watches and Jewelry at Greatly Reduced prices. Everything
Guaranteed aa represented.
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